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COVENANT ESTABLISHING A POLITICAL UNION BETWEEN

THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS AND THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Whereas, the United States of America fully recognizes and supports the

desire of the people of the Northern Mariana Islands to exercise their

inalienable right of self-determination; and

Whereas, under the"Charter of the United Nations and the Trusteeship

Agreement between the United Nations and the United States the inhabitants

of the Northern Mari_na Islands are free to express their wishes for self-

government or independence ; and -_I_

Whereas, the people of the Northern Mariana Islands and the United

States share the goals and values found in the 9_erican system of government

based upon the principles of individual freedom and democracy ; and

Whereas, for over twenty years ; the people of_ the Northern Mariana Islands,

\
through public petition ¢nd _eferendum,have clearly expressed their desire

to attain the be_,e.,/it.';inh_;,-;'ntin [Golitical union with the United States ;

Now, therefore, the Marianas Political Status Commission, being the duly

appointed representatives of the people of the Northern Mariana Islands, and

the Fei=sonal Representative of the Pl-esident of the United States have agreed

to this Cove_'snt containing general principles end attached articles of agree-
...

_,_e_t_,,_;,_.blishinga self-governing eo_JT_onwes!th for the No_'thern Mariana Islands

......wi'[:hin_tbe __merie_]lno.litic__],sN:_'t,:__.,td_],:£.inJ.ngthe fu'h_.rere]_._tionsh.!_

between the Nor_chern _,[ari_-n8,Ts],,_.,,s"_nd the United St_ _-,_e,'.,,
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Title I

Upon termination of the present Trusteeship Agreement the Mariana Islands

District of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands will become a self-

governing commonwealth under the sovereignty of the United States to be known

as "The Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands".

Title II

The Commonwealth will govern itself pursuant to a Constitution of its own

adoption as set forth in the attached Articles (hereinafter referred to

as "Articles") and in accordance with this Covenant, applicable provisions of

the United States Constitution, and applicable f_aeral law. The Constitution

Of the-Commonwealth will be frame-d by the people of the Northern Mariana Islands

and adopted by popular vote. It _[II provide for a bill of rights, the separa-

tion of powers, and a popularly elected chief executive and legislature.

Title III

The government of the Northern Mariana Islands may establish local

courts with such jurisdiction as may be prescribed by local law. _l_eir operation

will be compatible with the federal court system of the United States and consis-

tent with :,2plic_,blefederal law. The United States will _lso establish a

District Court in the Northern Mariana Islands with Do'_s :_s set forth in the

Articles.

Title IV

_ne people of the Northern Mari;_na Isl_nGs will be given the opportunity

to become either citizens or n_tico_'_lsof the United States, as the?" ma?[ choose,

with sll the rights, privi]e_es, in_unities _d responsibilities pertaining

thereto, as set forth in the Articles.
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Title V

The United States will have full responsibility for and authority in the

fields of foreign affairs and defense. In the exercise of its responsibilities

in foreign affairs, the United States will consider the advice of the Common-

wealth Government on international matters directly affecting the Northern

Mariana Islands, will support Commonwealth membership in appropriate regional

or other internation_ul organizations dealing with social, economic, and cultural

matters of concern to the Commonwealth to the extent such organizations permit

such representation, and will facilitate the establishment of Commonwealth offices

abroad to promote the economic and cultural interests of the Commonwealth.

Title VI

The United States may enact legislation effective within the Northern Marlana

Islands except as otherwise specified in this Covenant. The legislative powers

of the United States _rill be exercised with strict regard for the preservation

of internal self-government in the Northern Mariana Islands.

Title VII

Except as otherwise provided in this Covenant, the Co_,_monwealth will regulate

the _(: .....,55<:,,iof _:II U,.]_]_,I;_,_dprivate l_,,d:_._o _._sto prevent their transfer to

persons z_ot of Nor the_n I'_a:ci_-u_aIs]___s aucestry.

Title VlfI

.The Government of the Northern Mariana Islands will make land available to

the United States Goveznment for the exercise of its responsibilities in the

Northern Marisl_a Islands as specified in the Articles. All U_,itcd States

pioperty _nd interests in property in the No_/thern M_, :.,..,:%]'slands shall be

acquired pursuant to the procedures set forth in the Articles.
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Title IX

The United States will extend financial support• to the Northern Mariana

Islands as agreed in the Articles. Such assistance will include funds to

•support an orderly transition to the new political status; funds to develop

the Northern Mariana Islands econo_<f toward self-sufficiency; the extension

of federal programs and services ; _md other assistance in meeting future

development needs.

Title X

-.

-_odification of the fundamental provisions of the Covenant listed in

Article I may be made only by mutual consent of the Commonwealth and the United

_States. Amendments of the Constitution of_the Commonwealth will n_ot..requi.re_._

appi'oval by the United States, but federal courts will be co_mpetent to pass on

their consistency with this Covenant, the United States Constitution and other

federal law.

T_is Covenant :-_hsllbe appzoved by the United States in accordsnce with

its constitutional processes. It will be submitted to the Mariana Islands

District Legislature and subseq.uently" to the people of the _,!arianaIsl_nd.s

Dist,'d_:tfor _pproval in a plebiscite to be called by the High Cor_missioner of

the TILISt Territory of the Pacific Isls.nds. Approval must be by a majority of

tho:_e _,ofi_ngin the plebiscite. A].I :_:,:;it_]Lntsof the !(,_.__.':'_::_n_,i:_ri_naIslands

_zho _,_ou!dbe eligible to vote in elections in the Tz : t ,r,-,,;_t....y of the Pacific

Islands if such elections were held on the day the pl_-_biscite is conducted shai].

be eligible to vote in the plebiscite.
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The results of the plebiscite shall be certified by the High Commissioner

of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands to the President of the United

States. The President of the United States will issue a proclamation announcing

a date upon which the Commonwealth will be established, when he finds:

i. That the Covenant has been approved as set forth above ; and

2. That the people of the Northern Mariana Islands have adopted a

Constitution pursuant to the Coven_mt; and

3. That the Trusteeship Agreement has been terminated or will terminate

on the date on which the Commonwealth will be established.

The provisions of the Covenant will become effective as specified in

Article VIII.

Signed at on the day of 1974.

FOR THE NORTHERN M_/_IA/_AISLANDS: FOR THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:
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ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT GOVERNING THE ESTABLISH]_E/'{TOF

THE COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS

ARTICLE I

Political Relationship

Section i01. The Northern Mariana Islands, now known as the Mariana Islands

District of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, consisting of those

islands and the territorial waters thereof which lie within the _ea north of

14° north latitude, south of 21° north latitude, west of 150 ° east longitude

and east of 144 ° east longitude that are now administered by the United States

of America pursuant to a Trusteeship Agreement with the Security Council of the

United Nations (hereinafter referred to as the "Trusteeship Agreement") will

upon termination of the trusteeship be a self-governing commonwealth under the

sovereignty of the United States, to be known as the Commonwealth of the Northern

Mariana Islands.

Section 102. The relations between the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana

Islands snd the United States shall be governed by this Covenant. In the

exercise of i+,spo,,ars the United States _J!l be guided by its traditional

respect for local self-government.--The United States may enac_ legislation

effective within the Co_mnonwealth with the exception that the £unda-

mcJ;_al provisions of this Covenant , lJ._ted as fo.llo_-_s,may be modified only

with the consent of the Government of the Northern Mariana Islands:

(L:_.ST)

Section !03.

(a) Except ss otherwise prc.vided in subsection (b) of this section, the

following persons, _d t]'._J__hi?._i'.:onunder the age ,_f ,;,,iLt_'._nyee_:'son the

ci.,.cc,.._.vedote of this s_ctiu.:_ , who are _,-% ,..;ti<._ or ,_.tionsls of

the United States under s_ny other provisions of ].aw, and _ho have to.ken no

affii_matJ.ve steps to pres¢.2ve or acqui?e fo_°eign ne.%ionality, are dec]._{redto
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be citizens of the United States:

(i) All persons born in the_Northern Marianas who are citizens of the

Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands on the effective date of this section,

and who-on that date reside or a_4"-domi'ciled in the Northern,.Mari_nas or in the

United States, the Virgin Islands, Guam, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico or

any other possession or territory of the United States%

(2) All persons who are citizens of the Trust Territory of the Pacific

Islands on the effective date of this section, who have been domiciled contin-

uously in the 'Northe:rn Mariana Islands for at least five years immediately

prior to that date, ;9_ndwho, if of age to do so, have registered to vote in

district elections in the Northern Mariana Islands prior to January I, 1975 ; and

(3) All persons who are not citizens of the Trust Ter:cito_7<of the

Pacific Islands on Janua_-y i, 1974, and who, immediately prior to the effective

date of this section, have been domiciled continuously for at least five years

in the Northern Mai'i_na Isl_nds saldwho, on that date o_e .ho allegi_alce to any

foreign state.

(b) Any person who becomes a citizen of the United $Satas solely by virtue

of the provisions of paFagraph (I) through (3) of subsection (a) may within six

months after the effective date of this section or within six months after reach-

ing the age of eighteen years, whichever date is the later_ make a dehl:-:_-ation

1_nder os±h befe_'e s (:ou'ctin the district _,_hereinhe resides in the foi_n as fol]ow_

"I ..... being duly s_,_orn,heleby dee!_'e _y iutention to
become a _atio_al b'..J0not a citizen ,'f :_,eU..;.t_dStatus."

(c) All pe'_'sonsboin in the NorShern _;_.,i_i_.._{3[:_].:•_s on or __fter the effec-

tive date of this section, and subject to the juz_isdiction of the United States,

shall be citizens of the United States.
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(d) (Not yet agreed upon).

(e) The courts of general Jurisdiction established under the Constitution

of the Northern Mariana Islands shall have Jurisdiction to naturalize persons

as citizens of the United States in accordance with applicable law.

(f) For the purpose of subsection (a) hereof, domicile means that place

where a person maintains a residence with the intention of continuing such

residence for an unlimited or indefinite period, and to which he has the

intention of returning whenever he is absent, even for an extended period.

8 03967
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ARTICLE II

Constitutional Convention

Section 201. The people of the Northern Mariana Islands will form a government

pursuant to a Constitution of their own adoption, as provided in this Covenant.

Section 202. The Mariana Islands District Legislature will cal)a ccnvention to

draft a Constitution for the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, the

provisions of which shall be in accordance with this Covenant. Each of the present

electoral districts within the Mariana Islands District will be represented in

the constitutional ccnvention.

Section 203. The proposed Constitution for the Commonwealth of the Northern

Mariana Islands will be submitted to the High Commissioner of the Trust Terri-

tory for transmission to the Congress of the United States not later than one

year after the convening of the constitutional convention. If the Congress of

the United States finds that the proposed Constitution is not contrary to app].i-

cable provisions of the Constitution of the United States of _nerica, the te_ms

of this Covenant and applicable federal law, it will by Joint resolution so

certify to the High Commissioner of the Trust Terl-ito_'_r,_ho _zill so advise the

Mari_ma Islands District Legis].ature whi_ql ,._ill.:],n ,;[_-_oi,._the constitutional

convention. If the Congress finds that the pr<_osed Constitution does not meet

the above criteria it will so advise the Hi_n Co_,,_nissionerof the Tr'_st Terri-

to_._ystating _.{hereinin its judgment the Constitution is deficient. The High

Co:_nissioner will in tu_m submit such message to the co:_titutional convention

fo_" fua_ther action. 5_ae Icvised docu_:_,_ntsha!] be _ :t,,_,_d to the Cun_ress of

the United States _%ndthe same procedures re_3eatcd until the Constitution is
7

certified by the Congress.
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Section 20h.

(a) Upon certification by the Congress of the United States to the High

Commissioner of the Trust Territory in accordance with Section 203 of this

Article, the High Co_missioner will, within thirty days after receipt of such

certification, issue a proclamation for a referendum to be held not more than

ninety days after the date of the proclamation to vote "yes" or "no" on the

following proposition :

"The people of the Northern Mariana Islands hereby adopt the
Constitution of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands

as proposed by the Constitutional Convention and as certified by

the Congress of the United States."

(b) The Constitution will be approved if a majority of the qualified votes

cast in the referend_ favor the adoption of the proposition. The High Commi-

ssioner of the Trust Territory will, within thirty days following the referen-

dum, determine the results of the referendum and convey his determination to

the President of the United States.

Section 205. Amendments to the Constitution of the Co_L/_oln.:ealthof the Northern

Mariana Islands may be made as provided in that Constitution. Such amendments

w_! _t _:uire sppi_oval by the United States, but the courts .of the United

States shsl.l be competent to pass on their consistency with this Covensmt and

with relevant provisions of the United States Constitution and other federal law.

0Z3969
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ARTICLE III

The Constitution of the Commonwealth

of the Northern Mariana Islands

Section 301. The Constitution of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana

Islands will provide for a republican form of government With separate execu _

tire, legislative, Bad Judicial br_hnches, and shall contain a bill of rights.

Section 302. _e executive power of the Government of the Northern Mariana

Islands will be vested in a popularly elected Governor of the Northern Mariana

Islands and such other officials as may be provided for under the Constitution.

In addition to the responsibilities conferred upon it by the Constitution and

laws of the Northern Mariana Islands, the executive branch of the Commonwealth

Government will be responsible for the faithful execution of the laws of the

Northern Mariana Isl_n%ds and the laws of the United States applicable to the

Northern Mariana Isl_unds.

Section 303. Whenever it becomes necessary in case of disaster, invasion,

insurrection, or rebellion, or im_dnent danger thereof, or to prevent or

suppress lawless ",_[o.lence, the Governor of the Northern Mariana Islands may

• 7.t _.'. I. b ....request of he. _. "..... _Jf i_; 'ILit.-d [._-_.'.-._s_he ,-_3.: _,:e _f Lhe ii_..ed

Forct.s of the United St:_tcs.

SecLic)n _@}$. The legislative power of the Co:m,_onwealth _ill be vested in a

• .u¢.

pop'ol.:..clyelected legislature. Its legislative Dower will extend to all sub3ec_.o

of local application and may not be exercised _n a "m_ner inconsistent with

+.be applicable provisions of the Constitu;;iun of the United St_Zes, the terms

of [-,hisCoven_mt, or '_rith those fedc'is.l ._"_'_:tes _.;hich are applicable to the

Northern Mariana Islai:lds, including such statutes as may be enacted in the future
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Section 305. Courts of the Northe_l" Mariana Islands will

have Jurisdiction as prescribed by the laws of the Northern Mariana Islands.

The operation of these courts will be compatible with the federal Judicial

system of the United States and consistent with applicable federal law.

Section 306. All members of the legislature and all officers of the executive

and Judicial branches of the Government of the Northern Mariana Islands will

take Kh oath or affi;_mation to support the provisions of the Constitution and

laws of the United States applicable to the Northern Mariana Islands and to

support the Constitution of the Northern Mariana Isls_:ds.

12 023971:
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ARTICLE IV

Applicable Laws and United States
Judicial Authority

Section h01. The following provisions of and amendments to the Constitution of the I

United States shall apply within the Northern Mariana Islands as though they were

State of the Union: Article I, Section 9, Clauses 2,3,6, and 8, and Section i0,

Clauses 1-3; Article IV, Section I, and Section 2, Clause 2; Article VI, Clause 2;

Amendments 1 through h; Amendment _, except as it provides a right to indictment

by grand Jury; Amend'ment 6; __endment 7, except as it provides a right to tri_l

by jury in non-crlminal cases ; Amen_ents 8 and 9 ; Amendment 13; Sentence 2 of

Section l,and Section 5 of Amendment 14; and Amendments 15 and 19.

Section h02. The privileges and i_nunities of citizens of the United States

shall be respected in the Northern Mariana Islands as though the Northern Mariana

Islands were a state of the Union and subject to the provisions of clause i,

A_ o.(.I,.IV of thesection 2.9 of _;'_ , Co_._stitution of the U_?ited States. Except as

othexu_ise provided in Al_icle VI, the Government of the Northern Mariana Islands

may nsvertheless regulate the alienation of real property or interests in real

property for the purpose of restricting acquisition of such property or interests

Section 403. Upon the effective date of this section and _:til such time as

%,hey may by law be m_.de ins.oplicab!e (except as herein othel%Tise provided) the

following laws will he applicable to the Northezu: _4arisna Islands:

(a) The laws of the United States expressly :.,,_deapplicable to the Northenl

(b) '2he c J:_Ling !_ws of the United St;.D.tesg.:oplicableto the Tz.ust Tel'rito_Tf

of the Pacific Islands;
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(c) The laws of the United States applicable in the territory of Guam

as well as in the several states in the same manner and to the same extent

those laws are of general applicability;

(d) The laws of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, of the Marianas

District Legislature and local municipalities, and all other executive and

district orders of a local nature now applicable to the Mariana Islands District

and not inconsistent with the laws of the United States set forth in subsection

(a) to (c), will remain in force and effect until and unless repealed by the

Government of the Northern Mariana Islands.

The term "laws of the United States" includes statutes, Joint resolutions,

treaties and Executive Agreements, proclamations, Executive Orders, judicial

decisions, and regulations issued by the several departments, agencies, and

reg_Llatory commissions.

Section 404. The United States will establish a District Court which will have

in the Northern Mari_na Islands powers and Jurisdiction equal to those of the

District Court of Gusto in the Territory of Guam.

Section 405. The appropriate laws of the United States relating to removal of

c_:v..ues,appeals, _d other matters and oroceedings as between the courts of the

United States and the cou2ts of the several states will goveml in such matters

........ cotu-ts of theand proceedings between the rourts of' the United So..t...._,ud t.,u_

Nol-th_rn !._arianaIslands.
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ARTICLE V

Revenue and Taxation Provisions

Section 501. Imports from the Northern Mariana Islands into the customs

territory of the United States will be subject to the same treatment as those

from the Territory of Guam.

Section 502. The Government of the Northern Mariana Islands may, in a manner

consistent with the international obligations of the United States, levy duties

on goods imported into the Northern Mariana Islands from any area other than the

United States, its territories or possessions.

Section 503. The Government of the Northern Mariana Islads will:

(a) Enact no law imposing any tax or levies upon property of the United

States or property of the Govelmment of the Trust Territory of the Pacific

Islands ;

(b) Authorize no public indebtedness in excess of ten percentum of the aggre-

gate tax valuation of %he "_c_._lpl_o[)e_c:fin the _o_-thern _._'iana Islands. Bonds

or other obligations of the Govei'nment of the Northern Mariana Islands payable

solely from revenues derived from any public impl_ovement or undertaking will

i,,,t;tbe considered public indebtedness of the Government of the No_Vche;'nMariana

Is!_[nds within the ine_ning of this provision.

Section 504. All bon,_s issued by the' Goverrm:ent of the Northern Mariana Islsnds

o'_- by its authority will be exempt, as to p_-incipa],and [nt_.i'est,from taxation

by the Govez-nment of the United States or by the _,o_.:,,_...tof auy state,

•_ ....i%_:.:y,possession, the C<........,:<.:_,_,__:.hof P0ei:_ :_ico_ _he District of Columbia,

or s.nypolitical subdivision of any of them.

15
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ARTICLE VI

Financial Provisions

Section 601. The Governments of the Northern Mariana Islands and the United

States will undertake together such measures as will facilitate the

achievement of economic self-sufficiency and higher standards of living for the

people of the Northern Mariana Islands. To this end the United States will

provide financial s_port to the Government of the Northern Mariana Islands

in the form of assistance for budgetary support and economic development as

set forth in Section 602, below. For its part the Go_,_,rnment of the Northern

Mariana Islands will enact a non-discriminatory, comprehensive internal revenue

law. The personal and corporate income tax provisions and the estate and

gift tax provisions will be progre'ssive and will reflect local economic

conditions.

Section 602. The support provided to the Government of the Nol-thern Mariana

Isla_ds by the United States will consist in its totality of the following types

of direct and indirect grant assistance and other payments:

(I) The U._it,_dSi'.._i;_swill )._-,keavailable ,_n_,_,_]].yfor ;;he first five

._e.'. _ foJ],.'.,:_g :_he ,:ffective date of this Se_.tion gr_its of

$ million for budgetaLv support for governm,._ntoperations,

$ rail_lionto be used for a Capital Improvement Program and

$ million to be used for an economic _:_velo'Lment_ p loan program

to be e_.rried out by the GoveYnment of the Northern Mari_]a Islands in

the form of long-term, !o_.,;-interestratelosns, which s_ans will

be reviewed hy the United States and the Nor_chern Mariena Islands at

the end of five years to determine the level a_b.whj_ch they should be .•

0Z3975 -
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continued in light of changing conditions.

(2) $ million will be provided by the United States repre-

senting compensation at fair market value for the land made available to the

U.S. Government for purposes specified in Article VII.

(3) The United States wil_l-somake aveil_ble without _,ost,to the .

Northern Mariana Is lands- the -{ull--range of Federal services and programs avail-

• _- able to the Territories of the United States.

b. Indirect Assistance '_,

From the first day of July following the effective date of this

Section, there shall be paid into the Treasury of the Government of the

Northern Mariana Islands to be expended for the benefit of the people of the

i_orthern Mariana Islands as the Government of the Northern Mariana Islands

may by law prescribe the _followin_Y- -all customs duties and Fedegal-income taxes

derived from the Northern Marisma Islsnds, the proceeds of all taxes collected

the United ......s on _rtic!est'_der the internal-revenue I_<_'sof "'

9Toduced in the No l_the__c_M'_c_a._s.T:_]r_ndm;:,_dt_._a_.4oo:_-tedho the

United States,its territories, or possessions, or consumed in the Northern

14_.;.i:.'.s.Islsnds ; the proceeds of Pm_y other taxes which may be levied by the

Co,.)b._esson the inhabitants of the Northern Mariana Islands; and all quarantine,

p:,s:..L_oft , .¢_Jmligration,and naturalization fees collected in the Northern Ma','iana

Islands. But_ nothing in this subsection shall apply to any tax imposed by

Chapter 2 or 21 of Title 26, United States Code.

2
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Section 603. In addition to the foregoing, upon signature of the Covenant

the United States will make available the sum of $ million, subject to

approval by the Congress of the United States, to cover the costs of transi-

tional studies, programs and events related to the establishment of a new

Government of the Northern 14ariana Islands.

Section 604. The Government of the Northern Mariana Isl_uds will submit to

the President of the United States or his appointed representative an annual

report on the administration of the funds transferred to the Government of

J

the Northern Mariana i[slands pursuant to the provisions of this Article. Such

reports will be transJmitted by the President to the Congress of the United States.

023977 ':
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ARTICLE VII

Public Property of the Commonwealth

mld Prooerty Acquired by the
United States

Section 701. The title to the real and personal property in the Mariana

Islands District owned or held by the Government of the Trust Territory of

the Pacific Islands _;ill be transfer1-_ed to the Government of the Northern

Mariana Islands no later than upon te_nnination of the Trusteeship Agreement

or earlier as determLned by the President of the United States.

Section 702. The Mm:ianas Political Status Colmmission, Mariana Islands

District Legislature and successor governments or the government's designated

entity will take all measures necessary to satisfy United States military land

requirements of the following areas upon termination of the trusteeship and to

p_-ovide the United States with use rights in those areas until such termination:

(_.)",.!_[anIsland. Subject to _{egoti_'._ion

(b) Saip__n Island. Subject to Negotiation

(i) Isle[. Air Field Area. Subject to Negotiation.

(2) Tananas__Zarbor. Subject to I,_egotiation.

(c) Farallon de Medinilla Island. Subject to Negotiation.

Section 703.

(a) %_ne United St_tes Govelnlment, its depa_.t_,___Lt.s.....I;Scncies may acqf_ire

for public pu_.#_oc._s[.i-ope.ctyin Lhe Colmnonwea]i;h<,_"i:_tclest in p_-operty,

including a,lbr :'.:_b :5_ ._e, incIA<ding that o{_;_tdor controlled by priv:<te

parties oF the Coz:l:non_,_ealthGovernment, by purchase, lease, exchaunge, gift, or

other_¢ise under such ter_ns _nd conditions as may be ne{_otiated by the narties.

O2397S
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(b) In the event the United States is unable to acquire property or an

interest in property by negotiation in accordance with subsection (a), it

may as a last resort acquire property or an interest therein in accordance

with its constitutional authority and presently established and future Federal

law and procedures with respect to the acquisition of real property or an

interest in real property. In any such acquisition, the amount to be paid

for the property, or interest therein, will be the current fair market value

of the interest acquired, exclusive of any amount or amounts previously paid,

gratluitio_sly or oth(u_ise, therefore. In the exercise of the power of eminent

domain, the United States will take due regard for the scarcity and special

importance of land in the Northe_ Mari_na Islands.

(c) Nothing here_n will impair the existing agreements between the Trust

Territory Government and the United States Covernment or &ny agency or instru-

mentality thereof insofar _,s :.h</ _ei:_te to l_d use an.d retention, and the

Con_monwealth Go_ernment takes _%!isuch J.und as set forth in Section 701 above,

subject to such agreements ; pro_dding, however, that such retention and use

will at _-_!itimes be consistent with the public puz_oses of the United States.

Section 704. 7he purchase _d lease agreements for the lands s,nd_.r_,,terslisted

._n Secti:,_ 702 shall conform to the provisions of this C.....:_,_?, _.,_dsuch agree-

mcnts will not contain m_.y limitation on "the use _f" .h L _._s_-.ndwaters which

conflict with the basic authorities and responsibiliL:_.._ ,of the United States

under the Constitut-,;o!_of the Unitc:d States. S_.h .,_':.c:_ntswill contain pro-

_isions for reversion, protections r_gn[nst envir<am_.ental damage _ resettlement

of occupants wherever necessa_v, Joint _u_dertakings of' the parties to insure a

bslenced social ond eomm[mity g_:ovfch,end such other provisions %h_t will

p:_,,vide for the mut_,al beneYit _ud security of the parties. 02S979
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ARTICLE VIII US : 181400 DEC 73

Transitional Provisions

Section 801

(a) Unless otherwise specifi.cally provided, Articles II and III,: Sections

'602(a) and 604 of Article Vl, Sections of Article VII, and Article
VIII shall become

/effective upon the approval of the Covenant. The remainder of the Covenant

shall become effective upon the establishment of the Commonwealth, provided,

however, that the President of the United States will have the power to

make effective at an earlier date so much of the remainder of this

Covenant and so much of the Constitution of the Northern Mariana Islands

as he deems consistent- with the_ qont.inuation of the Trusteeship° Th'is power,may

include the establishment of an interim-_ government for the Northern
with

r

_rianas and their separate administration/in the Trust Territory of the

Pacific Islands.

(b) Any determination of the President of the United States that the

trusteeship has terminated or _:h_t it _.,ill_,.:¢,_';_ateon the day of the

establishment of the Co,,,mon,,,aa_th,or that any provision made effective by

him is consistent with L'_e c_,._;.:'n_ationof the Trusteeship shall be final,

and _hall not be_ubje,;t to review by any officer of the Executive Branch

or by any court of the United States, nor by any authority of the Co._._on_Tea!tho

• S_a_._s will a[,,po_.',ta c_......_ssiong._.tion 802 The President of the United """_

of seven persons_ at least tin:C:,_;;f_,l,.,.__hail be redid ._tsof the Northern

Mariana Islands, to sur_'ey tn_ _l_-_Idof Federal statutes, including federal

gervices and assis;-ance f.rog£an_.s.That corr_aissionshall make reco_:e;¢ndat.ions

to the Congress of the United States, within t_,¢elve_nonths after the estab-

li_'_hmentof the Commonwealth_as to which statutes of the United States not

.__pplicab!e to the Northern i,:_riav.aIsla,._dssb-t,ld be n_e '_l_,_ab_%e _'o them

and ,h.-.-'.c',_t_es applicable at that time should be _p.ade


